The Castle Hotel is proud to partner with Darvilles of Windsor, a long established family
business who have been supplying and blending tea since 1860 with the opening of their
first tea shop. Since then, five generations of Darvilles have continued the tradition of
supplying some of the finest quality teas and who proudly hold a Royal Warrant.

LOOSE LEAF TEAS

TISANES & INFUSIONS

English Breakfast

Camomile

A full bodied blend of fine teas from Assam,
Ceylon and East Africa. Perfect in the morning great anytime.

A delicate and soothing infusion, to help you
relax and unwind. Caffeine free - suitable for
drinking at any time of day.

Earl Grey

Peppermint cut

A subtle blend, elegantly scented with oil of
bergamot. Traditionally served without milk.

A refreshing and soothing infusion made from
the finest peppermint leaves. Caffeine free suitable for drinking at any time of day.

Darjeeling
An outstanding tea from the foothills of the
Himalayas. A distinctive flavour with a hint of
Muscat.

Sencha Green
A light delicate green tea, rich in antioxidants,
for health and vitality. Suitable for drinking at
any time of day.

Jasmine Huang Shan Ya
Created using the very finest quality green tea
leaves from the mountains of Huangshan in the
Anhui Province, this blend undergoes an intricate
and unique processing method which sees
only the finest jasmine buds picked just prior
to blossoming. This is followed by the jasmine
flowers layered over the green tea leaves for
some hours until its exquisite fragrance is
absorbed into the blend.

Rooibos
Rooibos tea, originating from South Africa,
boasts strong, hearty flavours, reminiscent of
sweet, indulgent honey. It is caffeine free and
low in tannins.

Elderflower and lemon mix
A lovely warming tisane with notes of
lemongrass and elderberry. A refreshing tea with
a fine citrus aroma. Perfect for a mid-afternoon
brew.

Strawberry and kiwi
A gentle balance between flavour and fruit
characteristics, apple pieces, hibiscus,
elderberries and rose hip peal, creates a fresh
and refreshing drink.

Red berry mix
Red berry fruit tisane is a perfect example of
a blend that looks just as visually striking in
the jar as it does in your cup! Yet this beauty
transcends when brewed, boasting a wonderful
aroma and a rich fruity taste.
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CAPTAIN SIR TOM
AFTERNOON TEA
MENU

Captain Sir Tom favourite
Yorkshire Wensleydale cheese and homemade pickle sandwich (V)
Yorkshire ham served in brioche roll
with honey mustard mayonnaise
Smoked salmon on rye bread with chive cream cheese
Traditional egg mayonnaise and cress sandwich (V)
“We are delighted to launch the Captain Sir Tom afternoon tea
created by the Castle Hotel Windsor in support of The Captain Tom Foundation.
We have fond memories of the hotel as we enjoyed a really special afternoon
there celebrating my Fathers knighthood here, with a delicious afternoon tea.
Their wonderful tea for my father is quintessentially British and full of flavour....
a real treat”
Hannah Ingram-Moore Captain - Sir Tom Moore’s Daughter

Jumbo fruit scone or plain scone
Served with homemade berries of the forest jam
and Devonshire clotted cream

Captain Sir Tom favourite creamy Victoria sponge cake
The Great British army fruit torte
Hope chocolate opera cake

Freshly brewed tea & coffee
For a full list of available teas please turnover

MGallery Castle Windsor Hotel is proud to support The Captain Tom Foundation
as it’s official charity partner. 10% from every Captain Sir Tom Afternoon tea
will go towards the Foundation.
Should you wish to donate seperately please visit
captaintom.org

£30pp
10% going to the Captain Tom Foundation

Please inform your server of any allergies or intolerances prior to placing your order.
V - Vegetarian

